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Rice Supports Rural Economy, Continuity
New Board member Larry Rice, KBRB, Ainsworth,

was at NW Missouri State studying to be “the world's
greatest coach” when he took a job at KNIM radio to help
pay for his education.

Larry liked announcing; when a fulltime position was
offered to him. he took it. "I wasn’t having a lot of luck

at working my way through college anyway."
Larry moved on to KFEQ TV in St. Joseph as booth an

nouncer and weatherman. TV bored him and he began
moonlighting at KFEQ radio. Then he moved back into
radio fulltime as an announcer in Mission. KS.

A time of decision came in 1959 when the station

changed ownership and format. Larry was offered a job
in Florida, where his boss was going. He also got  a call

from Gil Poese (who had worked with Larry in Maryville)
suggesting that the two of them buy KBRX in O'Neill.

Larry had decided he didn’t want to raise his family
in a large city, and station ownership seemed a
good way to earn a decent living in a small market
“as long as you didn’t mind long hours.
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Poese and Rice bought KBRX and went on to open
KBRB AM in Ainsworth in 1968. Rice bought into KSDZ
in Gordon in 1979. KBRB added an FM in 1983.

Rice has been on the NBA Board once before. “I can’t
remember when...It’s oneof the best ways to keep up to

date on what’s happening in the industry...! really enjoy
it. There are some things we just can’t do alone. Deal
ing with state and federal legislation is one of them.”
Rice would like to see 100% membership, “which is im
possible...but I l ike to think we’d all be able to pul l to
gether.”
The farm/rural economy is a top concern, but, ‘‘things

have a way of bouncing back. I think that’s going to
happen. I don’t know when; the top economists don’t
seem to know. I lived through years of my Dad telling
me_about banks closing; now I’m watching it myself. In
the meantime, our stations are promoting Nebraska
beef, gasahol...all Nebraska food products. Our (Ains
worth’s) Chamber of Commerce is hosting the 1986
World Horseshoe Tournament, which we worked hard to

get.” Larry is on the Chamber Board and will be presi
dent in 1986 forthe second time. He is also active in the

Lions and Elks Clubs, especially with youth concerns.
Larry has never lost his interest in sports. He was the

statistician for Don Gill’s Foofbal l Network for nine or

ten years; he travelled with the Huskers and gave half
time and end-of-game reports. This year he covered
eleven high school basketball games before Chrisfmas.
He does high school footbal l and Junior Legion Base
ball, as well as pulling an airshift from 7-10 a.m. and

12-2 p.m. weekdays.
“That’s one thing I value in a small market - the flex

ibility. I can do mostly what I l ike to do. What I’d love to

get rid of is all the paperwork, but I find everyday ex

citing and challenging.”
Larry recently did a Nebraska-Missouri women’s col

lege volleybal l game for ETV. He never misses a state
track meet. “Sports are very important in a small mar
ket...everyone knows the kids. Ainsworth is going to
the girls state volleyball tournament for the second time

in two years. My own kids went into whatever sport
came along.”

Larry Rice

Anniversaries

January

KCCG North Platte 30years

KHAS TV Hastings 30 years old Jan. 1

Nebraska News

KOLN/KGIN

Lincoln/Grand Island
Paul Jensen has been named President and General

Manager for Gilletf Broadcasfing, Inc., and A. James
Ebel has been promoted to Gillett Group Corporate
Broadcast Consultant and Industry Representative.
Jensen began his career with KCLN in 1953 when the
station went on the air. Ebel began with KCLN in 1954
as Vice President and General Manager.

Completion of the agreement between the Fetzer Tele
vision Corporation and Gillett Communications for the
sale of KOLN/KGIN TV has been finalized.

Legislative Committee
The newly appointed NBA Legislative Committee in

cludes Robb Thomas, WJAG/KEXL, Norfolk; Eric
Brown, KRVN, Lexington; Roger Larson, KFOR, Lincoln
Jim Thompson, KNEB, Scottsbiuff; and committee
chairman Ed May, Jr., KMTV, Omaha.

KELX/WJAG, Norfolk
■ . contracted with the Ohecker Oab Oompany to provide
free rides home on New Years Eve. Rides were given
from 6 p.m. to 3 a.m. anywhere within the Norfolk city
l imits. Only one arrest for DWI has been made on New
Years Eve since the program began three years ago.

WOW, Omaha
The 1985 WOW/Omaha Police "Christmas Crusade for

Kids” took to the airwaves Dec. 2. The gift l ist gathered
by the Omaha Police Department included 1200 kids.
Listeners from Missouri, Iowa and Nebraska sent Oab-
bage Patch dolls. Barbie dolls, trucks, cars, rocking
horses and games, etc. On Dec. 20 Omaha policemen
delivered the gifts to the children’s homes.

KRVN, Lexington
The Nebraska Farmers Union and KRVN offered farm

ers and ranchers fhe opportunity to participate in a live

statewide discussion of agriculture’s financial problems
during fhe Farmer’s Union annual convention in Grand

KBRB has had continuity under Larry’s leader
ship. Present Sales Manager Ken Heuer started
with Larry. The station’s first chief engineer is re
tired but he comes back to help when needed.
Present Chief Engineer Randy Brudigan has been
in his job for ten years. Rennee Burger Adkisson,
who worked at KBRB and bought into and worked
at KSDZ, is retired in Ainsworth and occasionally
comes to KBRB to help work on the books.

Rice thinks public dependence on broadcast com
munication wi l l increase because of “our ability to relate

tothepublicand how quickly we can relay information.”
He has no immediate plans for AM stereo but is look

ing at it. “I’ve learned in this industry that you don’t

want to sit around too long.”
Regarding beer and wine advertising. Rice says, "V\/e

run counter alcohol messages, yet I look at the books
and see what we’re able to accomplish because of our
beer ad revenue.”

Larry’s wife, Linda, is also from Missouri, “but we’ve
been in Nebraska long enough to have sand in our
shoes.”

Their oldest daughter, Natalie Miles, is married to a

Highway Patrolman in Al l iance and has three children.
Lorinda, 18, is a freshman at NW Missouri State. Son

Eric, 22, is working in Alliance, and Kyle, 16, is a high-
school sophomore.



Island.

Action; Alternative Ways to Aid Our Farmers and Ranch
ers,” was followed by phone-in questions. The broad
cast was also heard on KNEB in Scottsbiuff.

KEFM, Omaha

...has added Lyle Nelson as vice president and general
sales manager.
KSDZ, Gordon

...sent a representative to a meeting with J.C. Penney
officials in New York in a futile effort to forestal  l the

closing of Penney’s in Gordon. The nine-person delega
tion had a petition with 700 signatures and 100 letters
asking Penney’s to reconsider. The store, which opened
in 1929, wil l close in mid-January.

NTV

The three-station NTV Network has been purchased by
newly formed Gordon Broadcasting, which wi l l be based
in Kearney. Robert D. Gordon is President and CEO.
The network includes KHGI TV, Ch. 13, Kearney; KSNB
TV, Ch 4, Superior; and KWNB TV, Ch 6, Hayes Center.
The ABC-affi l iated stations broadcast over 100,000
square miles in Nebraska, Kansas and Colorado.Gordon
says, “I want to emphasize...that I wi l l make my home
in Kearney and be totally involved in the day to day
operation of these stations."

Gordon has over 30 years of broadcast experience.
Most recently he was Senior Vice President of Multi-
media Broadcasting Co. and General Manager of WLVT
TV, Cincinnati. Other positions he has held include
President of Western Broadcasting Co. (four TV sta
tions, five radio stations and an independent production
company); Scripps-Howard (six TV stations, seven radio
stations and 13 cable systems); and V.P. and General
Manager of WCPO TV, Cincinnati. Gordon has been
chairman of the NAB Television Board of Directors, and

served on the board of the Television information Office,
TV Bureau of Advertising. In 1972 he helped establish a

national workshop on children’s television which grew
into the NAB’s children's workshop in Washington in
1973. He has been Chairman of NAB’s Committee on

Children’s Television. He was also with the FBI for two

years.

Get a Co-Sponsor!
Senators Edward Zorinsky, Strom Thurmond (SC),

John Kerry (MA), John East (NC) and Alan Simpson (WY)
have introduced Senate Bi l l S. 1980 (a companion bi l  l to
HR 3521). These bi l ls would include music performance
rights in the purchase price of syndicated programming.
Contact Sen. James Exon and your Representative to
co-sponsor this legislation. Sen. Exon can sign on as a
co-sponsor of S. 1980 by cal ling Thad Strom at (202)
224-5972. Your representatives can sign on as a co
sponsor by cal l ing Marty Machowski at (202) 225-3861.

National News

Exit Polls

A Washington state law banning exit poiling within
300 feet of a voting place has been ruled unconstitu
tional by U.S. District Judge Jack Tanner. The plain
tiffs were ABC, CBS. NBC, the Everett Herald (which is

owned by the Washington Post Co.) and the New York
Times. They claimed the real purpose of the law was to

prevent networks from using exit polls to project elec
tion outcomes. The state argued that the law’s purpose
was to maintain order at voting places. Judge Tanner
said there was no evidence that exit pol l ing was disrup
tive.

Afghanistan
Radio Free Afghanistan, a new service of Radio Free

A 60-minute panel discussion, "Reaction- Europe/Radio Liberty, is on the air. The new service is
intended to bring objective and uncensored news and
information to the population and resistance forces of
Soviet-occupied Afghanistan.

Red Cross Hotline For Journalists

A 24-hour “hotline” to protect journalists missing or
detained while covering armed conflicts has been set up
by the International Committee of the Red Cross. It is
(area code 22) 34 60 01. The address is: 17, avenue de la
Paix CH-1202, Geneva, Switzerland. The telex number

is: cicr22 269. The move comes in response to requests
from international media groups including RTNDA. In
the event of a disappearance, the Red Cross can help
trace a missing reporter. In the case of capture or arrest,
it can collect and evaluate information from the detain

ing power. Last year 23 journalists were ki l led around
the world. More than 81 were wounded and 205 arrested.

UPl Sale

The managers, employees and creditors of United
Press International have agreed to a $40 million settle
ment and new ownership by a Mexican newspaper mag
nate and a real estate developer from Houston: Mario
Vazquez Rana, and Joe E. Russo. Rana has agreed to
satisfy the claims of UPl’s creditors and spend from $15-
$30 million for operations over the next three years. His
personal worth is estimated at more than $500 mil l ion.
Outstanding claims against UPl are estimated at $28 mi l
l ion. The agreement includes no compensation for pre
vious owners Douglas Ruhe and Wil liam Geissler.
Rana’s newspaper chain, Organizacion Editorial Mexi-
cana, includes Mexico’s largest newspaper, Esto, a
sports and entertainment tabloid, and El Sol newspapers
which publish throughout Mexico. Rana is president of
Mexico’s Olympic Committee.

Cuban Interference

The International Frequency Registration Board, part
of the International Telecommunications Union (ITU),
has approved a Cuban station’s request to operate at
500,000 watts at night. KSL AM, Salt Lake City, and a
Hawaiian station, have complained about Spanish-lan-
guage interference from Cuba. The upgraded Cuban
station is located near Havana and is already broadcast
ing at 300,000 watts (three times the highest-powered
American AM stations).

Ownership Change Applications
KHGI-TV Kearney, KWNB-TV Hayes Center and KSNB-TV Superior, all Ne

braska (KHGI-TV: ch. 13; ERPvis. 316kw; aur. 31.6kw; HAAT: 1,110 ft.; ant.
height above ground: 1,163 ft.; KWNB-TV: (satellite) ch. 6; ERP vis. 100 kw;
aur. 11.2 kw; HAAT: 737 ft. ant. height above ground: 586 ft.; KSNB-TV: (satel
lite) ch. 4; ERP vis. 100 kw; aur. 12.6 kw; HAAT: 1,131 ft.; ant. height above
ground; 1,086 ft.)—Seeks assignment of license from Amaturo Group Inc. to
Gordon Broadcasting for $10 million, comprising $6.5 million cash and remain
der note. Seller is Fort Lauderdale, FL-based station group of three FM's and
four TV's, headed by Joseph C. Amaturo. Buyer is owned by Robert D.Gordon,
who has no other broadcast interests. Gordon is former general manager of
WCPO-TV and WLWT (TV), both Cincinnati, and former president. Western
Broadcasting, Missoula, MT. Filed Nov. 27.

WQAM [AM] Miami(1560khz; 5kw-D; 1 kw-N) Seeks assignment of license
from Storz Broadcasting Co. to Sunshine Wireless Co. for $2,850,000 cash. Sel
ler is principally owned by Robert Storz. This is last divestiture of once major
station group. Buyer is owned by Daniel Cohen, president; Jeffrey Greenhawt,
vice president, and three others. It also owns WMGI (AM)-WYKS (FM) Gaines
ville, FL, and WKQS (DM) Miami. It also owns WLQY (AM) Hollywood, FL, which
is being spun off to comply with FCC duopoly rules. Filed June 14.

Ownership Change Proposed
KECK [AM]-KHAT [FM] Lincoln, NE. Sold by J.P. Enterprises to TM Com

munications Inc. for approximately $1 million. Sailer is owned by Jim Treat and
estate of Port Early and family. It has no other broadcast interests. Buyer is
publicly traded, Dallas-based program distributor headed by Patrick Shaugh-
nessy, president. KECK is daytimer on 1530 khz with 5 kw. KHAT is on 106.3
mhz with 2.9 kw and antenna 145 feet above average terrain.

Facilities Change Accepted
KJUS (95.3 mhz] Lincoln, — Seeks CP to change HAAT to 90 ft. and change

TL. App. Nov. 27.

Call Letter Grant
KGRD Good Life Radio Inc., Orchard.



BRING IN A NEW

MEMBER—GET A 10%
DUES REDUCTIONSAVE!!!
Your membership is an investment in a partnership
which prepares for future chailenges.
Again this year the Association wiii give a 10%

reduction in annuai dues to any station which
brings in a new commerciai station member. Non
member stations are iisted in the back of your
directory.

We’re aiming at 1007© membership - that’s a
chaiienge but sureiy not impossibie. Pick out your
contacts and let me know which ones you are going
after - let’s make Nebraska a 100% state - that’s

No. 1.

Nebraska has one of the oldest broadcast asso

ciations in the nation - perhaps the oldest; fifty-
two years of strength and unity. A record like that
certainly tells something about the people in this
industry.
We can speak with a strong voice In the halls of

Congress and the Nebraska legislature as long as
we hang together. When the Association speaks,
politicians, courts and voters know It is the com
bined strength of radio and television throughout
the state.

Membership has grown the last several years, in
spite of some unfavorable economic conditions.

Ed Schafer

(Last year one of you earned a 20% rebate!)

January-February Calendar of Events
Feb. 2-5 — National Religious Broadcasters annual con

vention. Sheraton, Washington.

Feb. 11 — NBA Hail of Fame, Legislative Dinner, NBC
Center, Lincoln.

Feb. 12 — FCCQ&Awith Jim McKinney, Chicago. (312)
791-1900.

Feb. 26 — FCC Q&A with Jim McKinney, Washington.
(202)393-1000.

Jan. 7 — NBA Board, Plaza Club, Omaha.
Jan. 9-17 — NAB Board of Directors & Legislative Con
ference, Sheraton Mullet Bay Resort, St. Maarten.

Jan. 14 — SD Broadcasters Winter Meeting, Elks Club,
Pierre.

Jan. 15 — Application deadline for "Journalist in Space*
Jan. 15 — AWRT awards deadline.
Jan. 15 — RTNDA radio-TV news awards deadline.

Jan. 17-18 — Colorado Broadcasters Winter Meeting &
, Awards, Sheraton Tech Center, Engfewood.
Jan. 17-21 — NATPE International annual convention.
New Orleans Convention Center.

Jan. 24 — Broadcast Designers Association Award
deadline.

Jan. 25 — SDX distinguished service awards deadline.
Jan. 28-29— Iowa Broadcasters Legislative Reception/
Management Seminar, Des Moines.

Jan. 31 — American Legion Fourth Estate Award dead
line.

Jan. 31 — Robert Kennedy Journalism Awards dead
line.

Feb. 1-4 — RAB Managing Sales Conference, Amfac
Hotel, Dallas. "The only all-sales hands-on meeting
in radio." Includes direct mail, why newspapers still
get the lion’s share of retail ad $, vendor $, personal
finance for sales managers, category selling, the
GM’s chair, best large market promotion of 1985, bill
ing a million In a small market, brainstorming, off-the-
shelf software, how RAB helped make the sale, the
best small market promotions of 1985, retail research,
and more...

All Stations

New FCC rules require certified compiiance with safety
limits on human exposure to radiofrequency [RF] radi
ation on your station's next application for license re
newal or major change. Questions? Contact Ralph
Justus, NAB Science and Technology, or Barry Uman-
sky, NAB Legal Department. (202)429-5430.

Order NAB’s "Selecting a Long Distance Telephone
Carrier How to Evaluate Services, Costs, Benefits
and Trade Offs for Your Business.” Members $35,
non-members $95. NAB Services, 1771 N St. NW,

Washington. DC 20036. (800)368-5644.
Radio

1985 NAB Radio Financial Report, 90 tables with data by
type of station, market & revenue size. Revenue and
expense categories for the average station were —
Revenues: network compensation, 1.5%; national/
regional, 22.4%; local, 76.1%. Expenses: program
ming & production, 22.2%; advertising and promo
tion, 10.4%; general and administrative, 337o. Order
from NAB Services (800) 368-5644. $40 for members,
$80 for non-members.
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